Anna Bezani
Senior UX/UI Designer
Contact

Experience

Edinburgh, United Kingdom
07305939214
info@annabezani.com
My LinkedIn Profile
www.annabezani.com

2019-Now

Worked alongside
ESA (European Space Agency)
UKSA (UK Space Agency)
Wetherspoons
LEGO
Mint Velvet
Brown Thomas
Elkjop
Selfridges
Vodafone Albania
T-Mobile

Education
2016- 2017
University of Dundee:
MSc User Experience Design.
2009-2013
University of Crete:
BSc Marketing and
Communication, Digital
Marketing.

Key skills
User centered Design
UI Design
User Research
Usability Testing
Experience Strategy
Heuristic Evaluation
Rapid Prototype

Senior UX/UI Designer • Stevenson Astrosat Ltd • Edinburgh, UK
- Responsible for the digital experience and roadmap for the
platform Orbis, a data exploration software.
- Executing the design and user experience of a platform that
could help voluntare organisations/government/councils
during the pandemic to link up with vulnerable communities.
- Guides cross-functional team members through the initial
discovery and framing new features, which drive product
strategy and vision
- Conduct qualitative and quantitative research to understand
user needs
- Worked with international organisations such as ESA
(European Space Agency) on variety of projects, e.g
Isolation Plus & SAFERS
- Lead junior designer to collaborate with product managers,
engineers for design directions, and implementation of endto-end user experiences
- Collaboration with developer on an Agile environment
- Driving the discovery and exploration of new features for our
platform alongside with the Innovation team
2018-2019

UX/UI Designer • NN4M • Edinburgh, UK
NN4M is mobile technology partner to some of the largest
and most successful commerce brands including Selfridges
& Co., Brown Thomas and River Island. As part of the
innovation team, my UI/UX Designer position faced a lot of
complex challenges that I've had to resolve.
- Re-designed internal web
- Designed UI, UX and marketing materials for 5 apps
- Conducting user testing sessions
- Designed Interfaces for mobile apps such as Wetherspoon,
Selfridges
- Reviewing clients’ existing designs and collaborate with the
UX teams of our clients
- Running design sprints and design thinking workshops
- Crafted UX flows and daily communication with our clients in
order to make sure that the project is running smoothly and
“ticks” all their requirements.
- Presentation to stakeholder the design process and
suggestions for roadmaps and features

Sketch-XD-Figma
Storyboarding
Wireframing

References
[Available upon request.]

2016-Now

Digital Marketing & UX Designer • Mentionlytics Ltd (Remote)–
London, UK
Mentionlytics Ltd is a web & social media monitoring tool.
- Managing and analysing LinkedIn, Medium & Twitter
account, serving as a subject-matter expert on digital
measurement and site optimisation.
- Consultation to clients and led their web analytics
implementations, often communicating through Intercom or
telephone.
- Liaising with bigger companies, I trained their employees to
use Mentionlytics within their departments (e.g T-Mobile
Albania).
- Creation of reports to capture funnel conversations,
campaign performance and user error/ dropoff/ remembership.
- Creation of personas, scenarios & user journeys
- User research
- Analysis of user performance
2014-2019

Digital Marketing & UX Designer • CodeYourWebsite (Freelancing)
- Designed UI, UX and marketing materials mostly for
commercial websites
- Google Adwords campaigns
- Analytical Report of digital marketing campaigns
- Planning, monitoring, and managing presence on social
media for clients
2014-2016

Creative Strategy Designer • Ashley World Group • Tirana,
Albania
- I led and mentored the creative team, generating ideas and
strategic thinking for integrated campaigns by combining
market research, industry knowledge, business strategy and
creative inspiration.
- Full responsibility for the quality of the final creative outcome
of the agency and overseeing the production in ATL / BTL /
Digital.
- Creation of digital campaigns (Google Adwords and
Facebook Ads)
- Analysis of data and behaviour segments for our clients
(Vodafone Albania, Alpha Bank and Porsche
Albania)

